
Minutes of the Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group 

7th January 2016 

Present 

Jack Cranfield, Don Cranfield, Mark Evans, Ken Jordan, Katherine Matthews, Dennis 

Matthews 

 

1. Apologies: 

Ian Uttley, Alan Scott. 

 

2. Agreement of minutes from 26/11/2015. 

Agreed 

 

3. Matters Arising. 

KJ-report on questionnaire results was in Chailey News and on new website. 

KM- stated that the new updated SHLAA document was on the Lewes website, doesn’t 

seem to be preferred options yet but haven’t got through whole document. 

 

4. Vision Statement. 

KJ- presented to P Council on Tuesday. KM suggested contacting J Garside to check ok 

with them. Needs to be agreed at next PC meeting. ME sees no problems publishing in 

parish magazine. 

 

5. Feedback on meeting with Action in Rural Sussex. 

JC and KJ had meeting with AIRS- awaiting report. Got some free advice. JC to chase up 

AIRS for report, which breaks down costs. There is a rumour that the grant won’t be 

around after end of financial year. KJ- if we had everything they offered would be c. 

£15,000. We would have to pick and choose where we want help. 

 

DC- we need to make sure AIRS are robust enough to still be here in years time. 

 

ME-we need to plan ahead for finances, can’t rely on P Council 

 

6. Village Meeting in February. 

Trying for a Thursday evening but bookings of Village Hall are up in the air at the 

moment.Will try and get Thursday 18th in Village Hall. JC to put short article in Chailey 

News with big date. 

 

AS- in email suggested a table for each task group, stalls. JC- tea and coffee 

KJ- can go through questionnaires and get people along who commented. 

DC- and contact people who have registered an interest. 

 

7. Contacting Businesses in the Village. 

Discussed draft letter written by DM. Agreed to send draft out then deliver to businesses 

and put on web. ME to ask Stephen Avery about being able to put response on website. 

 

8.  Any Other Business. 



None 

 

9. Dates of Next Meetings 

4th February 

3rd March 

14th April 


